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Abstract-Mineralogical and petrographic studies of a wide variety of refractory objects from the Mur- 
chison C2 chondrite have revealed for the first time melilite-rich and feldspathoid-bearing inclusions in 
this meteorite, but none 6f these is identical to any inclusion yet found in Allende. Blue spinel-hibonite 
spherules have textures indicating that they were once molten, and thus their Si02-poor bulk composition 
requires that they were exposed to higher temperatures (> 1550°C) than those deduced so far from any 
Allende inclusion. Mclilite-rich inclusions are similar to Allende compact Type A’s, but are more Al-, 
Ti-rich. One inclusion (MUCH-l) consists of a delicate radial aggregate of hibonite crystals surrounded 
by alteration products, and probably originated by direct condensation of hibonite from the solar nebular 
vapor. The sinuous, nodular and layered structures of another group of inclusions, spinel-pyroxene 
aggregates, suggest that these also originated by direct condensation from the solar nebular gas. Each 
type of inclusion is characterixed by a different suite of alteration products and/or rim layers from all 
the other types indicating modification of the inclusions in a wide range of different physico-chcmical 
environments after their primary crystaflixation. All ofthese inclusions contain some iron-free rim phases. 
These could not have formed by reaction of the inclusions with fluids in the Murchison parent body 
because the latter would presumably have been very rich in oxidized iron. Other rim phases and alteration 
products could have formed at relatively low temperatures in the parent body, but some inchrsions were 
not in the locations in which they were discovered when this took place. Some of these inclusions are 
too fragile to have been transported from one region to another in the parent body, indicating that low 
temperaturn alteration of these may have occurred in the solar nebula. 

INTRODUCI’ION 

CALCIUM-, aluminum-rich inclusions in carbona- 
ceous chondrites have received much attention be- 
cause of their similarity to predicted refractory con- 
densates from the solar nebula (GROSSMAN, 1972, 
1975; LA~IMER and GROSSMAN, 1978) and also 
because of the unusual isotopic compositions of these 
objects (LEE, 1979). Most of this effon has been ex- 
pended on the Type 3 carbonaceous chondtite Al- 
lende because of the large size and abundance of in- 
clusions in this meteorite and the large amount of it 
available for study. Less work has been done on 
Murchison, a Type 2 carbonaceous chondrite, whose 
inclusions are smaller and rarer. 

FUCHS et al. ( 1973) were the first to describe var- 
ious inclusion types in Murchison and noted hibon- 
ite-bearing, olivine-, pyroxene-bearing and spine]-, 
pyroxene-bearing inclusions, as well as less refractory 
objects, all embedded in a phyllosilicate matrix. 
Later, MACDOUGALL ( 1979,198 I ) and ARM!ZTRONG 
et al. (1982) described in greater detail other Mur- 
chison refractory inclusions which were found by 
careful inspection of broken surfaces of the meteorite. 
We have also used this method but, in addition, we 
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have applied a freeze-thaw disaggmgation technique 
which, in combination with heavy liquid separation, 
allows rapid concentration of huge numbers of re- 
fractory inclusions. In this way, we have discovered 
some inclusion types not previously seen in Mur- 
chison, such as the corundum-bearing one described 
previously (BAR-MATTHEWS et al., 1982). This paper 
gives petrographic and mineralogical descriptions of 
some other refractory inclusion types that we have 
found and proposes mechanisms for formation of 
these objects. 

TECHNIQUES 

Most inclusions described here were recovered by freeze- 
thaw disaggmgation of the meteorite followed by heavy liq- 
uid separation, as described in MACPHERSON et al. (1980). 
All of these me selected on the basis of their bluish color 
(hibonite) or irmguiar shape Born the densest fraction by 
hand-picking. In addition, a few inclusions of unusual color 
or texture were discovered on broken s&aces of the me- 
teorite and these were sampled directly. In many cases, splits 
of sampled inclusions were taken for trace element analyses 
whose results will be presented elsewhere. 

The remaining portions of the samples were made into 
polished thin sections and examined optically and with a 
JEOL JSM-35 scanning electron micromope (SE&l). Initial 
identification of phases was done by examination of their 
X-ray energy spectra using a KEVEX Si(Li) detector at- 
tached to the SEM. Mineral analyses were obtained with an 
ARL EMX-SM three-spectrometer automated electron mi- 
croprobe equipped with a Nuclear Semiconductor AU- 
TOTRACE Si(Li) X-ray detector. Both waveleng&disper- 
sive and energy-dispersive analysis methods were used. 
Well-characterized natural and synthetic minerals and 
glasses were used as standards. Operating conditions were 
similar to those described in ALLEN ef al. (1978). 
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DJZSCRIPTIONS 

Splnel-hibonrte spherules 

The densest fraction from heavy liquid separation (p 
ZD 3.50) contained tiny blue spherules. ranging from -7O- 
I70 pm in diameter. They consist mostly of spine1 and hi- 
bonite, lesser perovskite and iron sulfide and rare melilite. 
These objects are very similar to the refractory spheruies 
described by MACDOUGALL(!~~~), except for the absence 
from ours of rims of diopside and iron-rich p~yll~ili~~. 
Perhaps the rims are so fragile that our freeze-thaw tech- 
nique removes them during sample recovery. 

Figures L and .? are SEM photographs iBustrating some 
of the textural variety seen in this group of objects. BB-I 
(Fig. I) is concentrically zoned, with a mantle composed 
mostly of spinet and minor melilite surrounding a core of 
hibonite and perovskite. Spine1 occurs as equant, S- 10 pm- 
sized colorless crystals~ that are closely packed against one 
another. Melilite occurs as sparse, irregularly-shaped grains 
that are 5- IO pm in size. Accessory melilite has been found 
in only one other spherule. BB-6. Hibonite occurs as 5 
X 20 pm-sized blades, with an intense colorless to blue plea- 
chroism. Where hi&mite is intergrown with spinel, the 
shapes of the spinels are controlled by those of the hibonites. 
Perovskite occurs as equant, 2-5 pm-sized crystals and is 
locally enclosed by spine! and hibonite. A peculiar feature 
of this and other similar inclusions is the presence of nu- 
merous small cavities. They constitute 8- IO volume percent 
of BB-1 and are concentrated mostly in its central region. 
MACWUGALL (1981) noted similar cavities in the spheres 
he examined. In BB- I, the cavities are often associated with 
melilite and. in such cases, they are irregular in shape. These 
cavities may have originated by alteration of melilite. Cav- 
ities near hibonite are more regular in shape, owing to the 
euhedml faces of the bounding hibonite blades. 

BB2 (Fig 2) differs from the previous object in that 
melilite is absent and euhedral hibonite blades are concen- 
trated in the outer margin, rather than the inner core, of 
the inclusion. Many hibonites terminate on the inclusion’s 
outer surface and project inward, a feature also noted by 
MAC~UGALL(~~~~)~ Some of the smaller hibonitester- 
minate against the sides of longer ones, suggesting that lirst- 
formed cry&s obstructed the growth of later ones. This 
growth interference feature is reminiscent of textures in 
some Type B inclusions in Allende which were interpreted 
by MACPHERSON and GROSSMAN (198la) as objects which 
were once molten. Perovskite is much less abundant in BB- 

One of the fragments, labeled MUM (MUrchison IMel- 
ilite)_l, is shown in Fig 3a. The interior of this inclusion, 
away from the layered rim at the bottom of the photo, con- 
sists mostly of blocky melilite crystals up to - 150 pm in 
length. Optical studies show that these are oriented with 
their long axes at high angles to the margin of the inclusion, 
although this is not visible in the SEM view in Fig. 3a. 
Enclosed by melilite are colorless euhedral spine1 crystals 
(- 20 pm), blue to colorless pleocbroic, euhedral hibonite 
blades (-30-40 pm in length) and irregularly-shaped pe- 
rovskite grains (- I- IO pm). The spinels tend to be slightly 
rounded and, in places, form long chains. Hibonite and 
perovskite are sparse in the inclusion interior and are ciosely 
associated with spinel. Visible on the right in Fig. 3a are 
needle-like re-entrants which project inward from the mar- 
gins of the meiilite crystals perpendicular to their length. 
Small rounded voids within melilite, such as those near the 
top of Fig. 3% may simply be cross-sections of the needle- 
like cavities, visible when the latter are viewed end-on. No 
secondary minerals have been found in the cavities which. 
nevertheless, appear to have been produced by corrosion of 
the melilite. A clearer perspective of the cavities is gained 
in Fig. 3b, an SEM view of the surface of one of the frag- 
ments prior to sectioning. The melilite surface is pitted with 
planar and rectangular cavities, all of which are empty. 

FIG. I. Back-scattered electron image of a blue spherule. Separating the melilite-rich, coarse-gmined interior from 
BB-1, showing its concentric zonation. An outer mantle of the layered rim on each of the MUM fingments is a 30-70 
spine1 (Spf, perovskite (Pv) and melilite (Mel) surrounds an &m-thick region that is nch in spinei, perovskite, hibonite 
inner core of the same phases plus abundant hibonite (Hib). and small (IO- 15 pm) rounded islands of mefiiite. The very 
The numerous black areas are cavities. abundant perovskite grains are enciosed within dense re- 

FIG. 2. Back-scattered electron image of the blue spherule, 
BE2. Hibonite blades are concentrated towards its outer 
zone, in contrast to the spherule in Fig 1. Abbreviations 
are the same as in Fig. 1. Scale bar is 10 pm. 

2 than in BB-1 and is concentrated near the center of the 
inclusion. As in BB-I. there are nurn~~ small cavities. 
Some contain tiny crystals of iron sulfide. Larger crystals 
of she same phase also m on the inclusion margins A 
similar inclusion to BE2 is BB-4. another in which the 
hibonites project inward toward the center fmm the rim. 
Melilite is again absent. 

Yet a third variety of blue spherule is the umque corun- 
dum-bearing inclusion. BB5, noted earlier (BAR-MAT- 
THEWS~~ al.. 1982). 

.Melihfe-nch mclusmu 

The p > 3.50 fraction from heavy liquid separation also 
yielded three angular fragments 350-390 pm in maximum 
dimension. containing mehlite as the major phase along 
with lesser hibonite, spit& and perovskite. The textures of 
these three fragments are so similar that they are probably 
pieces of a single broken inclusion. 
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FIG. 3. (a) Back-scatted electron image of a fragment of the melilite-rich inclusion, MUM- I, showing 
a multi-layered rim sequence su~ou~ing the melilite-rich interior. (b) SEM photograph of the heavily 
corroded surface of a meliiite-rich fragment prior to thin section preparation. Abbreviations are the same 
as in previous figures except: An-anorthite; Cc--calcite; Cav-cavities; Di-diopside. 

gions of spine1 and numerous needles and blades (- 8-20 
gm) of hibonite. It is not known if the small melilite islands 
are optically continuous with any of the cclarsc-grained 
meiilites in the inclusion interior. In places, #is assemblage 
is riddled with vermicular cavities. &cause many of the 
melilite islands contain cavities, we suspect that the latter 
were formed by seleztive removal of melilite. Associated 
with the cavities are vermicular patches filled with a mixture 
of calcium carbonate and an unknown material that is psvtly 
iron sulfide. The similarity of their shapes to those of the 
voids suggests that the patches were once voids that were 
f&d in by a later generation of minerals. The vermicular 
voids and filled patches are so abundant locally that they 
give a spongy appearance to these parts of the inclusion. 

Mantling the outside of the inclusion is a 25-30 @m-thick, 
layered rim sequence consisting of the following layers (from 
inside to outside): Mg-spinel, melilite, anorthite and cli- 
nopyroxene that grades outward in composition from Ti-, 
Al-rich to Ti-, Al-poor. This rim sequence is completely 
diffennt from the ones on the inclu~ons described by MAC- 
DOUGALL f 1979, 198 I ), as the tatter are rimmed either by 
an Fe, Al, Mg phyllosilicate, diopside and Al, X-rich py- 
roxene: or phyllosili~te and diopside; or phyliosilicate 
alone; or diopside alone. Because of the freeze-thaw disag- 
gregation process used to obtain this inclusion, we cannot 
rule out the possibility that there may once have been ad- 
ditional rim layers outside of those now Seen in Fig. 3a. We 
think this possibility unlikely, however. because the outer- 
most rim iayer seen on MUM-I is F&poor clinopyroxene. 
a phase which, when present as a rim layer on the inclusions 
studied in situ by MACDOUGALL (1979, I98 I ), always con- 
stitutes the outermost rim layer. 

These melilite-rich fragments are unique among known 
Murchison inclusions and, in many respects, resembie some 
Allende compact Type A inclusions (Grossman, 1980). 
They differ from the latter, however, in their higher hibonite 
and perovskite contents, different secondary minerals and 
different rim sequence. 

Other hibonile-bearing inclusion types 

Two inclusions do not fall into either of the above cat- 
egories. nor do they precisely resemble any inclusions stud- 
ied by MACDOUGALL( 1979,198 If. They are, however, most 

similar to MACDOUGALL'S ( 1979) irregularly-shaped spinel- 
and/or hibonite-bearing (SH) inclusions. Both of our objects 
were observed on broken fragments of Murcbison and, be- 
cause of their apparently friable nature, we.re excavated from 
these specimens ditiy with stainless steel tools and made 
into poiished thin sections afier sampling for tnux element 
analysis. 

MUCH-I. Figun 4 is a sketch of the first inclusion, la- 
beled MUCH- 1, as it appeared prior to excavation from the 
meteorite. It is highly irregularly-shaped and consists of a 
white center and four delicate arms, one of which traces out 
a semicircular arc and another of which is broken. Each 
arm contains a central core of blue hibonite, mantled on 
both sides by white material which, in turn, is coated with 
a brownish-yellow substance. The entire object is sur- 
rounded by black matrix which fills the interstices between 
the arms. Figure 5 is an SEM view of the thin section made 
from a ponion of this inclusion. From it, we = that the 

0.5 mm 

FIG. 4. Line drawing of the inclusion MUCH-I as it ap 
pared prior to removal from the Murchison meteorite. 
showing its irreguiar shape. 
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FIG. 5. Back-scattered electron image of MUCH-l in thin section. The hibonite blades radiate away 
from a common center, forming a spherulitic cluster. Abbreviations are the same as in previous figures 
except: Gp-gypsum: Fe-Ph-iron-rich phyllosilicate: Ph-phyltosilicate: S-sulfide. 

core of the inclusion is actually an aggregate of h&mite 
blades, one as long as + 175 Km, that radiate away from a 
common center in all directions. The outer surfaces of the 
hibonite blades are somewhat scalloped in appearance at 
their contact with the white material that rims each of them. 
This white rim is a 5-10 pm-thick layer of calcite and gyp- 
sum, within which are scattered needIes (~5 rm) and ir- 
reguktr crystals of perovskite. Perovskite is most abundant 
at the outer ma& of the calcite and gypsum layer, near 
the contact with the pale ~nish-yellow outer rim. This 
rim actually consists of two parts, the innermost portion 
being a -5 rrn-thick layer of iron-rich phyllositicate. Im- 
mediately outside of this is a layer of irregular thickness 
containing Ti-, Al-poor diopside. Figure 5 shows that the 
phyllosilicate and iron sulfide of the Murchison matrix has 
a sl@btly bsnded structure that wraps around MUCH- I. 
The portion of the matrix closest to the inclusion is depleted 
in iron sulfide, and this sulfide-poor region is thickest in the 
topographic hollows between the hibonite blades. Such a 
structure is similar to the “clastic rims” described in Allende 
by MACPHERSON and GROSSMAN ( 198 I b). 

Of all the inclusions we have studied, MUCH-1 is the 
only one which is simiiar in mineraIogy and structun to the 
Blue Angel inclusion described by ARMSTRONG et ai. 
(1982). The Iatter has a ~~ni~-~cb core. a calcite-rich 
mantle and an outer, t&c-layer rim whose major constit- 
uents, from inside to outside, are spin& Fe-rich silicate and 
Aldiopside. A significant difference between that inclusion 
and MUCH-I is that the hi&mite in the Blue Angel forms 
massive, cavity-ridden cry&s and clusters of small, euhe- 
drai plates, whereas those in MUCH- 1 are Iaqer, fewer and 
form at least one large radial aggregate. Other di&rences 
exist in the rims. Fig no spine&h layer like that in the 
Blue Anne1 occurs in MUCH-I and no uhyllosilicate-rich, 
suffide-p&r outer layer like that on M&%i-1 was found 
on the Blue Angel. Second, because the rims were deposited 
on the surfaces of the ftw, large hibonite crystals making 
up the radial aggregate that is MUCH-l. the rims mimic 
this star-like shape rather than form an ovoid shape like 
that of the mantle of the Blue Angel. 

S&K The second inclusion, shown in Fig. 6 and labeled 

SH-4. IS one-half of what was once probably a rounded 
object, - I .3 mm in diameter. It consists of spinet (2-25 
Fm), hibonite, fassaite, perovskite, calcite and an unknown 
feldspathoid-like phase that is much richer in sodium than 
nepheline. HUTCHEQN er al. ( 1980) described this phase as 
hydrated on the basis of ion microprobe detection of hy- 
drogen in it. The original texture of this inch&on is almost 
completely obscured by the extreme degree of secondary 
alteration. A notable feature is the very great abundance of 
spine1 which. wherever it occurs, is euhedral, indicating its 
resistance to alteration. Hibonite occurs in large clumps of 
ragged crystals surrounded by abundant perovskite and Cal- 
cite. The ragged appearance of the h&mite crystals plus the 
fact that no perovskite occurs within the hibonite, suggests 
that hibonite was altered to form, in part. calcite and pe- 

FIG. 6. Back-scattered electron image of inclusion SH-4, 
showing its rounded shape and numerous dark patches of 
feldspatho~d (Foid). Fas-fassaite. Other abbre~ations are 
as used previously. 
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rovskite. Primary fassaitc forms rare, blocky to irreguhuly- 
shaped crystab (-50-75 pm) with abundant spine1 inciu- 
sions and very rare pemvskite inclusions. Fi 7 shows 
that surrotmding the fassaite are areas composed of spine4 
abundant perovskite, the feldspathoid-like phase and calcite. 
The most plausible interpmtation is that the fassaite has 
been replaced by calcite, perovskite and the feidspathoid but 
that the spine1 has largely t-e&ted alteration. 

Large areas witbin tire inclusion consist almost entirely 
of the fe~~o~~ke phase, commonly enclosed within 
which are numerous euhedral spineis. In other pIaces are 
cavities lined with successive layers of cakite, diopside and 
calcite again. Some of these cavities appear to lie within 
clumps of spinei. At the interfaces between the spine1 and 
the layers lining the cavities are tiny flecks of melilite that 
are mostly enclosed within the spinel. The meiilite-rich zone 
is concentric with the layers lining the cavities. These cav- 
iti~~~~~rn~~~~~t ofsimiistntc- 
turns in B-1, where cavities are generahy associatad with 
or he within melibte. 

Mantling the entire inchrsion is a thick (100-l 50 Mm) 
rim sequence. The inner part consists of two thin (- 10 
Mm), semi-continuous band% the innermost being spinei 
and the outer being aluminous diopside. Just to the outside 
of the diopside, rare cry&ails ( 1 O-20 pm) and crystal clumps 
of nearly pure forsterite are attached. Surrounding these 
inner rim bands are two thick f-50 pm each) bands of 
phyllosihcam, the inner of which is depleted in iron suihde 
relative to the outer band. Small crystab of forsterite and 
pyroxene are scattered within both phyllosilicate bands. 

Spine!-pyroxene and oiivin*pyroxene inclusions 

During fmze-thaw recovery of the refractory inchtsions 
described above, we aiso found a number of white, bony- 
oidal objects. These contain mostly spinei, olivine and py- 
roxette, and are free of meliiite and hibonite. We have thus 
far mqmixed two textural varieties which we call “nodular*’ 
and ‘banded”, in reference to their internal structure. 

An example of the noduiar type, Oc-5, is ihustrated in 
Fig. 8. Spine1 occurs in rounded clumps, sometimes inter- 
connected, which are mantled by an - 10 Mm-thick rim of 
chnopyroxene that grades outward in composition from fas- 
saite near the spine1 to diopside on the outermost edge. A 
lone grain of fomteritic oiivine also occurs in the outermost 
rim. Enclosed within the spine1 are void spaces and rare 
grains of perovskite and noble metal alloys. Common in 
some of the voids and aiso in tire outer rim are patches of 
an iron-rich silicate phase whose ambition is similar to 

F%. 7. Back-scattered electron image of a portion of SH- 
4, showing a fassaite crystal surround& by an intergrowth 
of spinel, pemvskite, calcite and feidspathoid. Abb~~ations 
are the same as in previous figures. 

FIG. 8. Back-scattered electron image of inclusion OC-5, 
showing nodule-like clumps of spine1 surrounded by py- 
mxene rims. Fo-forstetite; Tr + Os-If-nugget containing 
troiiite and enriched in osmium and iridium. Other abbre- 
viations are the same as in previous figures. 

the “spinach” phase described by FUCHS I al. ( 1973). Ahr- 
minous diopside is also present in most of the voids 

An example of the banded variety, OC-9, is shown in Fii 
9. Here the spinet is arranged into bands (pm~biy shect- 
iike s%wtures in the third dimension) with pymxene man- 
tles. Mineralogically, this inclusion is similar to OC-5, but 
an olivine outer rim is prominent hem Other similar in- 
clusions also contain rare gtnins of Pfuminous enstatite and 
iron suiftde. 

A third variety of botryoidaf inclusion, shown in Fig. 10, 
differs rnin~~~y from the others in containing abun- 
dant oiivine and ciinopyroxene, but no spinei. Texturally, 
this particular inclusion, m-1, is intermediate between the 
banded and nodular types, as the oiivine and pyroxene seg- 
regations form band-like structures in some places and nod- 

FIG. 9. Back-scattered eiectmn image of inclusion OC-9, 
showing its spinet. pyroxene and oiivine bands Abbrevia- 
tions are the same as in previous figures. 
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FIG. IO. Back-scattered electron imaae of the oliv~ne-pyroxene inclusion. OC- I, En-enstatite. Other 
abbreviations as used previously. ” 

uies in others. As in all other inclusions described in this 
section, void spaces are prominent. Some of the voids, par- 
ticularly those associated with cracks, may be due to pluck- 
ing during polishing of the thin section. A Iaqe rounded 
void near the upper left portion of the photo, however, is 
significant because a pyroxene band wraps partially around 
it. Although this void might be interpreted as an artifact of 
the thin section-making pmcess, its occurrence near a kink 
in the band seems highly coincidental. Either the void is a 
primary feature or eIse it occupies a space formerly ii&d 
by an unknown material that has been completely removed 
by the thin-sectioning process Similar structures have been 
found in other banded inclusions without any trace of an 
original mineraL We therefore believe that at least some of 
the void spaces in these inclusions are primary. 

Individual hibonite and spinel crystals 

The densest fraction from our heavy liquid separates also 
contained individual crysmls of blue hibonite and red and 
pale blue spine1 which were easily recognized because of 
their colors. We sampled six hibonite and seven spine1 crys- 
tals by hand and prepared polished grain mounts for petro- 
graphic, electmn microprobe and ion microprobe study. 

Under a dissecting microscope, the hibonites, labeled DJ- 
1 through DJ-6, arc scan to be jewel-Iike blades, sky blue 
in color and between 80 and 130 pm in maximum dimen- 
sion. The crystals are free of obvious inclusions and attached 
surface material. SEM studies showed that some crystals do 
contain micron-sized inclusions of perovskite which. in 
some cases. are euhedraI and crystallographicaiIy aligned 
within the host hibonite. Other hibonite crystals are com- 
pletely free of inclusions. One, DJ-3, has a thin (2-10 pm) 
partial rim of chromium-rich (2% Cr203) spincl. The surface 
of the hibonite at its contact with the spine1 is irregular and 
bumpy, suggesting that the spine1 is actually replacing the 
hibonite. 

The spine1 crystals, labeled SP-1 through SP-7. are of 
three types. Only one individual of the first type was studied. 
It, SP-1, is a perfect octahedron, free of adhering material. 
pale blue in coior and 160 grn in maximum dimension. A 
dark red variety occurs as 130-200 pm-sized mstais that 
are enriched in both ch~mium and iron (see Mineml 
Chemistrv). The third variety occurs as pale pink crystals, 

i50-250 pm in sze. and has lower chromium and iron 
contents than the red spine]. The grains of red and pink 
spine1 range in shape from angular fragments to euhedral 
crystals. Aluminous diopside occurs as inclusions within 
some pink spine1 crystals and as a rim on another, SP-6. 
One red spine1 contains forsterite inclusions with rims of 
aluminous diopside separating them from the spinel. Zoning 
in the spine1 is slight, where present, and may be either 
patchy or concentic. In the concentrically-zoned crystals. 
the rims are enriched in iron and chromium relative to the 
COIXS. 

.MINERAL CHEMISTRY 

Hibanite 

Analyses of hibonite from a number of different 
inclusion types are given in Table 1. The chief vari- 
ation is in the extent of the coupled substitution 

Ti”’ * Mg’ = 2Al”. 

The major element contents of hibonite in blue 
spheruks span almost the compiete spectrum re- 
ported for meteoritic hibonite (e.g., KEIL and FUCHS, 
1971; AL~_EN et ul.. 1978: MACDOUGALL, 1979) ex- 
cept for that in the Murchison Blue Angel inclusion 
(ARMSTRONG er af., 1982) which differs from the rest 
in having a high V content. In fact, this range can 
be found in the hibonites from a single inclusion, BB- 
4 (Table !, #4, 5). In contrast, all hibonite crystal 
fragments (DJ’s) are uniformly low in Ti02 and MgO 
as are the five hibonite analyses from MUCH- 1, one 
of which was selected for Table I (#6). The V contents 
of hibonite grains so far analyzed by us in Murchison 
are all lower than those reported from AIlende either 
by us (ALLEN et a/.. 1978: unpublished data) or others 
(EL GORESY ef ai.. 1980). The only other V data 
published for Murchison hibonite are those from the 
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TABLE 1 

Electron microprobe analyses of hibonite from refractory inclusions in Murchison 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

SiOz 0.34 0.30 0.42 0.25 0.55 n.d: 0.33 co.02 go.02 
80.95 

t4g02 {f;D3 5.88 3.12 
78.78 80.04 89.48 79.90 86.46 76.62 89.56 88.68 
7.73 4.47 7.36 4.45 0.63 1.13 6.66 4.62 2.05 1.07 8.12 4.41 0.77 2.14 0.69 1.92 

ceo 7.84 8.52 8.21 8.32 8.20 8.70 8.S8 7.90 7.84 
"203 0.16 n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. co.02 <0.02 
Fe0 cc.03 n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. co.03 co.03 
SC203 0.01 n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. 0.11 0.07 

Total 98.30 99.80 100.48 99.81 99.93 98.28 98.06 100.51 99.20 

Cations per 19 oxygens 

Mg 0.533 0.757 0.746 0.188 0.778 0.181 0.761 0.128 0.115 
Ca 0.962 1.036 0.990 0.995 0.994 1.062 1.064 0.940 0.944 
Fe ___ _-- __- ___ ___ --- I__ 0.001 --- 
Si 0.039 0.034 0.047 0.028 0.062 --- 0,038 0.001 --- 
Al 10.933 10.544 10.615 11.771 10.648 11.605 10.457 11.710 11.744 
Ti 0.507 0.660 0.623 0.052 0.567 0.176 0.707 0.179 0.162 
V 0.01s __- __- ___ _-_ --- --. 0.001 --- 
SC D.001 ___ ___ ___ ___ __- _LL 0.011 0.007 

Total 
Cations 12.990 13.031 13.021 13.034 13.049 13.024 13.027 12.961 12.972 

Analyses 2-7 by energy dispersion; I, 8-9 by wavelength dispersion. 
(1,2) 38-1; (3) M-2; (4,s) BE-d; (6) MUCH-l; (7) SX-4; (8) DJ-3; (9) W-6. 
l n.d. - not detected. Detection limits for minor elements analyzed by wavelength 
dispersion are (3~): SC- 140 ppw Fe - 240 ppm. V- 150 ppa, Si-200 ppm. 
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Blue Angel (ARMSTRONG et al., 1982) which are 
mostly much higher than all of those analyzed in this 
study. 

Spine1 

Analyses of spine1 from five inclusions and of the 
individual blue octahedron are given in Table 2. No 
significant differences in composition are evident be- 
tween any of these spinefs. They are nearly pure 

TABLE 2 

Electron microprobe analyses of spine1 
fras refractory inclusions in Murchison 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

SiOl 0.07 n.d.' 0.02 n.d. 0.67 n.d. 
A1203 71.50 72.38 71.44 71.10 68.65 71.88 
TiO:! 0.31 2:*8; 0.30 0.23 0.27 n.d. 
MgD 26.85 27.52 

0.16 n:d. n.d. 
28.40 27.11 28.41 

cao n.d. 0.59 n.d. 
"203 0.22 n.d. 0.24 n.d. 0.23 n.d. 
Fe0 0.03 n.d. 0.13 n.d. 0.04 n-d. 

Total 99.14 100.33 99.65 99.73 97.56 100.29 

Cations per 4 oxygens 

Mg 0.956 0.982 0.976 1.006 0.983 1.000 
Al 2.013 2.012 2.003 1.991 1.969 2.000 
V 0.004 --- 0.005 --* 0.005 --- 
Ti 0.006 --- 0.005 0.004 0.005 --- 
Fe 0.001 --- 0.003 --- 0.000 --- 
Si (I.002 _-_ --- ___ 0.016 --- 
Ca O.DlJ4 ___ __- ___ 0.015 --- 

Total 
Cations 2.986 2.994 2.992 3.001 2.993 3.000 

Analyses 1 and 5 by wavelength dispersion; others by 
energy dispersion. 
(1) BB-1; (2) BB-2; (3) SP-1; (4) MUM-3; (5) K-S; 
(6) DC-9. 
'n.d. - not detected. Detection limits for tninor ele- 
ments analyzed by wavelength dispersion are (30): 
Fe - 250 ppni, V -120 Ti - 230 ppa, pp'pm. 

MgA120,, with only trace amounts of TiOz, V203 
and FeO. Minor element contents fall near the low 
ends of the ranges of those in spine1 from most Al- 
lende coarse-g&& inclusions (GROSSMAN, 1975; 
MACPHEFLWN and GROSSMAN, 198 la). Vanadium 
is markedly lower than in spine1 from Allende flu@ 
Type A inclusions, which commonly has V203 > 0.5 
wt% (ALLEN et al., 1978; GROSSMAN, 1980). 

The individual grains of red and pink spine1 gave 
un~tisfa~o~ microprobe analysis totals due to their 
rounded surfaces. Nonetheless, the red grains contain 
6-7% Fe0 and 15-248 Cr20sr while the pink grains 
have 50.5% Fe0 and 1.5-Q% Cr203. 

Melilite 

Analyses of melilite from a spinel-hibonite spher- 
ule, BB- 1, and the interiors of two fragments of the 
melilite-rich inclusion are given in Table 3. All of the 
melilite is iron- and sodium-free, and has a high Al/ 
Mg ratio (Ak O-25), similar to melilite in Allende 
fluffy Type A inclusions but more ~uminum-huh 
than that in AIlende compact Type A’s (MACPHER- 
SON and GROSSMAN, 1979). The melilite grains in 
both BB- 1 and BB-6 are so small that few high quality 
analyses could be obtained from them, so no state- 
ment can be made regarding melilite composition 
variations in the SpheNleS. In the melilite-rich inclu- 
sions. melilite in the interiors ranges from Ak 2 to 
Ak 23 and that on the inclusion rims ranges from Ak 
3 to Ak 25. 

Ulivine 

Analyses of olivine from a spinel-p~oxene (#2) 
and an olivine-pyroxene (#l) aggregate are given in 
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TABLE 3 

Electron microprobe analyses of melilite 
from refractory inclusions in Murchison 

1 2 3 4 5 

SiO?; 21.44 25.40 22.68 22.06 27.66 
A1203 36.47 30.62 35.71 37.02 27.68 

w 0.96 3.02 0. a0 0.24 3.60 

Ci%O 39.77 40.74 40.79 40.73 40.90 
NqO n.d,’ 0.23 0.25 n.d. n.d. 

TOtSi 98.64 100.01 100.23 100.05 99.85 

cations per 7 oxygens 

Si 0.991 1.160 1.033 1.006 1.262 

Al 1.987 1.648 1.918 :.4a9 I.488 
MS! 0.066 0.206 0.055 0.016 0.245 

CZI 1.970 1.993 1.991 1.989 1.999 
Na ___ 0.021 0.022 -_- --- 

Total 
Cations 5.014 5.028 5.019 5.000 4.994 

Ak+(mole b> 0.3 lb. a 3.: 0.6 25.9 

All analyses by energy dispersion. 
(I) 38-1; (:,3) MI&%-t: (4.5) MUM-l. 
*n.d. - not detected. 
*Average akenwanite content fron Si and Al data. 

Table 4. These and all other olivines analyzed by us 
in such inclusions are essentially pure forsterite. 
Again, however, the small size of these crystals makes 
it difficult to obtain high quality microprobe analyses. 

TABLE 4 

Electron microprobe 
analyses of olivine fran 

Mvchison inclusions 

I 2 

SiO2 41.48 43.38 
AlZ03 0.15 0.85 
TiO2 0.01 n.d.* 
MgO 55.08 56.27 
CaO 0.15 0.22 
Fe0 0.12 n.d. 
“2O3 0.01 n.d. 

Total 97.00 100.72 

Cations per 4 oxygans 

Mg 1.983 1.946 
Fe 0.002 --- 
Ca 0.004 0.005 
Si 1.002 1.007 
Al 0.004 0.023 
Ti 0.000 --- 

Total 
Cat ions 2.995 2.981 

Analysis 1 by wavelength 
dispersion; 2 by energy 
dispersion. 
(1) K-1; (2) x-9. 
*n.ii. - not detected. Detec- 
tion limits for minor ele- 
zents analyzed by wavelength 
dispersion are (30) : Fe - 320 

Clinopyrosrne 

Analyses of clinopyroxene are given m l-able 5. 
Pyroxene in the rims of melilite-rich inclusions (col- 
umns I . 1) ranges from titanium-poor aluminous 
diopside to titaniferous fassaite. They are much more 
aluminum-rich than the diopside reported by MAC- 
DOuGALL( 1979) on the rims of spinei-hibonite (SH) 
incfusions, similar in composition to many pyrox- 
enes in Allende Type B inclusions but less AI- and 
Ti-rich than the pyroxene reported by MACDOUGALL 
( 1979) from the interior of an SH inclusion. 

Pyroxene from spinet-pyroxene aggregates ranges 
from nearly titanium-free diopside to fassaite. That 
In OC-9 (columns 5. 6) is very rich in both alumi- 
num and titanium where the pyroxene layer contacts 
the spine1 layer (column 6) but is Al-. Ti-poor away 
from the spine1 (column 5). OC-5 pyroxene shows 
similar Ti-, Al-enrichment near spinels, but fassaitic 
grains are too tiny to yieid good microprobe analyses. 
Most pyroxene in OC-5 is similar to that in column 
J. Pyroxene in the olivine-pyroxene aggregate OC-1 
(column 3) is uniformly low in aluminum and tita- 
nium and exhibits no spatial variation in composi- 
tion from place to place within the inclusion. 

Primary pyroxene in the interior of the unusual 
hibonite-bearing inclusion SH-4 is highly titanium-. 
aluminum-rich (column 7). Pyroxene grains in the 
rim of MUCH-I are again too small for good mi- 
croprobe analyses but examination of their X-ray 
spectra shows them to be aluminum-poor diopside. 
The composition of the ahaminous diopside rim on 
the pink spine1 crystai, SP-6. is shown in the final 
column of Tabte 5. 

The feidspathord-iike material that is a major con- 
stituent of SH-4 is unusual in two respects. First, 
feldspathoids and alkali-bearing phases in general are 
very rare in refractory inclusions in Murchison 
( MACDOUGALL, I97Y). Second, this substance is like 
no feldspathoid reported from Allende. The analysis 
in Table 6 (column I) shows unusually high sodium 
contents relative to Aliende nepheline (e.g., ALLEN 

d ui.. 1978) but only minor chlorine or sulfur that 
would be characteristic of a smite-soup phase. 
Variation in the composition and anaIyticaI sum of 
this material suggests that it may not be a single 
phase. Consistently low tot&s in the microprobe anai- 
yses (75~85%) suggest abundant low-Z elements. Ion 
microprobe detection of hydrogen by HUTCHEON ef 

u(. (19801 indicates the presence of water. 
The anorthite in the rims of the melilite-rich in- 

clusions is. to our knowledge, the first reported oc- 
currence of this mineral in Murchison refractory in- 
clusions. The thinness of this rim made it difficult to 
obtain a contamination-free electron microprobe 
Analysis: however, a reasonable analysis is given in 
Table 6. It is nearly pure anorthite, with no detectable 
potassium and only a trace of sodium. 
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TABLE 5 

Electron microprobe analyses of clinopyroxene 
froxo refractory inclusions in Murchison 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

Si02 

;:;"3 2* 
MB0 
COO 
Nap0 

Total 

49.51 34.69 51.68 53.69 52.44 38.87 31.49 42.41 

9.51 0.47 21.63 7.42 4.11 n.d.+ n.d. 2.36 4.64 n.d. 20.43 5.22 22.85 14.22 15.91 3.53 
15.41 9.71 19.27 18.01 18.13 10.71 6.04 12.34 
24.95 26.10 22.83 24.93 24.02 24.14 24.22 24.34 
n.d. n.d. 0.47 n.d. 0.50 n.d. n.d. n.d. 

99.85 99.55 98.36 98.99 99.73 99.37 98.82 98.53 

Cations per 6 oxygens 

z 
Si 

Al 
Ml 
Al 
Mg 
Ti 

MZ 
Ca 
Na 
ng 

Total 
Cations 

1,787 1.291 1.888 
0.213 0.709 0.112 

0.192 0.240 
0.795 0.539 
0.013 0.208 

0.965 1.041 
___ ___ 
0.034 0.000 

0.065 
0.935 
_-- 

0.894 
0.033 
0.114 

1.951 1.892 

0.049 0.108 

0.052 0.089 
0.948 0.911 
--- ___ 

0.971 0.928 
___ 0.035 
0.027 0.064 

1.426 1.183 1.564 
0.574 0.817 0.436 

0.310 0.195 0.255 
0.546 0.338 0.647 
0.144 0.402 0.098 

0.949 
___ 

0.040 

0.975 0.962 
___ -_- 

0.000 0.032 

3.999 4.028 4.041 3.998 4.027 3.989 3.910 3.994 

All analyses by energy dispersion. Fewaslookedfoorbut not dstectedinall analyses. 
(1) Ml%1; (2) MW-2; (3LOC-1; (4) OC-5; (5,6) OC-9; (7) SH-4; (8) SF'-6. 
*Total Ti reported e.s Ti , 
+n.d. - not hetectad. 

ORIGINS 

Blue spherules 

As mentioned above, some of these objects are 
identical in mineralogy and texture to the cores of 
the =fiactory spherules discussed by MACDOUGALL 

( 198 1). The recovery procedure used here, however, 
apparently removes the narrow outer rims of Fe-rich 
phyllosilicate and diopside which Macdougall ob- 

served in the objects which he studied. In addition, 
our group of blue spherules also includes members 
which differ in mineralogical composition from those 
of Macdougall by containing small amounts of mel- 

TABLE 6 

Electron microprobe analyses of 
an llnusual feldspathoid and anorthite 
from refractory inclusions in Murchison 

1 2 

SiO, 27.87 37.07 

;:a03 
23.63 38.10 

Mg0? 
n.d.* 1.03+ 
2.30 4.82' 

Fe0 n.d. n.d. 
cao 3.38 17.96 
Na20 24.72 0.22 

K20 1.51 n.d. 

S% 0.88 n.n.* 
Cl 0.25 n.a. 

Total 84.55 99.20 

Analyses by energy dispersion. 
(1) feldspathaid-like phase in SH-4. 
(2) anorthite frolo rim of MUM-Z. 
*n.d. - not detected. 
'due to contamination from neighboring 
clinopyroxene. 
*n.a. - not analyzed. 

ilite and in texture by having hibonite concentrated 
toward their centers. 

Liquid origin. Also as pointed out above, those 
which do not have hibonite cores have textures which 
suggest that the hibonite crystals grew in such close 
proximity to one another that they interfered with 
one another’s growth. Using the same argument that 
was developed for a Type B 1 inclusion in Allende by 
MACPHERSON and GROSSMAN ( 198 1 a) and acknowl- 
edging that growth interference textures are not as 
well developed in the blue spherules as in that inclu- 
sion, we suggest that it is very unlikely that the blue 
spherules formed by condensation of individual crys- 
tals in space followed by random accumulation of 
them into aggregates. Furthermore, the fact that hi- 
bonite sometimes forms crystal sprays in which the 
individual crystals meet on the outermost edges of 
these inclusions and diverge toward the center, par- 
ticularly in the inclusion shown by MACDOUGALL 
( 198 1 ), suggests that the hibonite crystals nucleated 
on the outsides of the inclusions and grew inward. 
It is difficult to imagine how this could result from 
condensation of solid hibonite crystals From a vapor, 
as no preexisting spheroidal surface existed for the 
crystals to nucleate upon. It is therefore very unlikely 
that such inclusions formed by this mechanism. On 
the other hand, it is easy to understand how these 
textural features could have resulted from crystaUi- 
zation of a molten droplet in space. as such a droplet 
would have cooled by radiating heat away from its 
surface, causing early crystals to nucleate around its 
exterior (MACDOUGALL, 1981). 

Different kinds of cavities in these spherules prob 
ably have different origins. In BE 1, for example, 
many cavities occur within or border on melilite, sug- 
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8esting that these cavities may have formed by se- 
lective reaction of mehlite. Other cavities that are 
associated with fractures or that truncate crystals in 
an irregular fashion may be polishing artifacts. Fi- 
nally, cavities not associated with melilite have reg- 
ular angular shapes- controlled by the flat surfaces of 
bounding crystals. This type of cavity may have 
formed by the shrinkage that accompanied crystal- 
hzation of the blue spherules from melt droplets. 
Although data for volume change during crystalli- 
zation of hibonite, spinel, perovskite and gehlenite 
are not available, it is reasonable to assume that the 
volume change during crystallization of spherules 
composed of these phases lies in the range between 
that of AlI03, 22% (~~HEN~AUM and CAHILL, 
1960), and those of common Ca- or Al-bearing sili- 
cates such as anorthite and diopside, 3% and 15%. 
respectively (YODER, 1976). This is the same order 
of magnitude as the total void space in these inclu- 
sions, -8-IO%. 

The bulk chemical compositions of BB- I and BE 
2 were determined by combining electron micro- 
probe analyses of their constituent phases with point 
count modes that were converted to proper volume 
fractions. BE1 contains 66% A1203, 17% MgO. 9% 
CaO, 6% TiOz and 2% SiOz. BB-2 contains 75% 
altos, 18% MgO. 4% CaO, 3% TiOz and 0.1% SiOz. 
In order to estimate the temperatures required for 
melting these inclusions, these analyses were renor- 
malized to 100% CaO + MgO + AlzOs and plotted 
on the phase diagram for this system determined by 
RANKIN and MERWIN (1916) which was modified 
with newer data from GENTILE and FUSTER (i963), 
NURSE et al. ( 1965) and RAO ( 1968). 

BE2 plots just to the Ca-rich side of the MgAlz04- 
CaATtzOt~ join_ A liquid of that composition would 
be expected to begin crystallizing spine1 at about 
2075’C and spine1 + hibonite at about 1780°C. In 
the pure ternary system, the last liquid would prob- 
ably disappear at about 1680°C with the appearance 
of C&l&. tf an inclusion of this composition 
cooled by radiating heat away from its surface, we 
might thus expect to find an outer rim of spinel, 
an inner zone of spine1 + hibonite and a small, 
C&&O&earing core. In fact, hibonite and spine1 are 
uniformly distributed in BB-2 which simply means 
that spinet had not completely encased the dropiet 
before hibonite began crystallizing. The core of BB- 
2 contains perovskite rather than CaA140r, contrary 
to the above predictions. Although we know of no 
experimental data concerning the effect of Ti02 on 
the stability of hibonite + perovskite relative to 
CaA$O,, we suspect that its addition to the system 
CaG-MgO-AltO, in the amount present in B&2,3%. 
causes the phase field of CaA40, to shrink due to 
extensive coupled substitution of Ti4’ and M8’ into 
hibonite. Table 2 shows that hibonite in BE2 itself 
contains over 7% TiOz and 4% MgO. STOLPER (pen. 
comm.) found that Mg-, T&bearing hibonite is par- 
tially molten at 16OO”C, 230” lower than the incon- 

gruent melting temperature of pure CaAl,$Jr. Lib- 
erally estimating that the presence of TiO? will de- 
press all liquidus temperatures by the same amount 
as the melting point of pure hibonite, we reason that 
hibonite would begin crystallizing from a melt having 
the composition of 88-2 at a temperature greater 
than 1550°C. compared to the above estimate of 
1780°C from phase relations in the TiOz-free system. 
We have no way of knowing whether BB-2 was ever 
completely molten, but the euhedral hibonite crystals 
which show no evidence of resorption indicate that 
all of the hibonite in this inclusion crystallized from 
the melt. We have seen that this requires a temper- 
ature in excess of 1550°C. probably higher than the 
temperatures required for complete melting of any 
of the different types of Aflende coarse-grained m- 
elusions studied by BECRETT and GROSSMAN ( 1982). 
BB-2 thus contains evidence for the highest temper- 
ature so far deduced that was experienced by any 
refractory inclusion. 

BAR-MATTHEWS rf af. ( 1982) ruled out a molten 
origin for BB-5. another refractory inclusion from 
Murchison, on the basis of the high minimum meh- 
ing temperature required for it. * 1847°C. Using a 
more recent phase diagram by NURSE et ui. (1965), 
that temperature should be revised downward to 
1830°C. We now know that at least one inclusion 
reached a temperature above 1550°C. making the 
possibility that BB-5 was once molten slightly more 
tenable and once again raising the question of the 
mechanism for producing such high temperatures in 
the solar nebula. This subject was discussed at length 
by BAR-MATTHEWS et al. ( 1982) and their arguments 
will not be repeated. SufBce it to say that hyperveioc- 
ity collisions between grains of high-temperature con- 
densates in the nebula WIEFFER, 1975) are more 
likely to have produced the required temperatures if 
the nebular gas and the grains within it were still hot 
at the time of collision ( MACDOUGALL, I98 Il. 

A liquid having the same com~sition as the pro- 
jection of BB-1 ‘s composition into the CaO-A1203- 
MgO ternary should begin crystallizing spine1 at 
about 2075°C and produce CaA407 and CaA&O, 
before disappearing at 1550°C. Although BE I does 
contain spine& the other phases present are hibonite, 
meiiiite and perovskite, rather than CaA1407 and 
CtiI20+ This is presumably because BB-I contains 
a few percent of each of TiOl and SiOZ which, when 
added to the system CaO-A120rM80, undoubtedly 
change the phase relations and temperatures from 
those ofthe pure ternary. The spinel-rich mantle sur- 
rounding the hibonite-tich core of BB-I indicates that 
spine1 crystallized before hibonite. The irregular 
shapes of the melilite grains suggest that melilite crys- 
tallized from late liquids in the interstices between 
spinels and hibonites. 

.4lteratlcm and rimming. MACEXXJCALL ( 198 1) re- 
ported that each refractory spherule which he studied 
is rimmed by a layer of hydrous. iron-aluminum-sil- 
icate. followed. in most cases, by a narrow layer of 
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pure diopside. Because the boundary between the 
iron-rich rim layer and the interior is scalloped and 
the iron-rich rim phase is certainly not in equilibrium 
with the iron-free phases, this layer is probably a re- 
action product between the inclusion and some fluid 
phase derived from a source rich in oxidized iron. 
This reaction may have occurred in the Murchison 
parent body in a low-temperature aqueous alteration 
process such as that shown to he plausible for Nogoya 
by BUNCH and CHANG ( 1980). Any fluids percolating 
through the parent body would be expected to be 
very rich in oxidized iron, as the matrix of Mu~hi~n 
contains more than 30 percent Fe0 (FUCHS ez af., 
1973). Because the diopside layer on the blue spher- 
ules is iron-poor, however, it Gould not have formed 
in such a process but must have existed prior to the 
phyllosilicate rim. In fact, it is characteristic of re- 
fractory inclusions in Murchison that magnesian rim 
phases are very poor in oxidized iron, militating 
against their formation by interaction with material 
like the iron-rich matrix phyllosilicates. 

An argument against phyliosilicate rim formation 
by parent body alteration arises, in part, from MAC- 
DOUGALL's (198 If observations that rim layers on 
irregular inclusions are broken, placing spine1 and 
hibonite in direct contact with matrix material. In 
contrast to the inclusion studied by ARMSTRONG et 
al. (1982). MACDOUGALL (198 1) did not find pieces 
of rim scattered about in the matrix near broken sur- 
faces of the inclusions, implying that breakage did 
not occur in situ and therefore that alteration of re- 
fractory inclusions to form phyllosilicates did not 
occur in the region of the parent body sampled by 
Murchison. Further, the fm8ility of the phyllosiiicate 
rims demonstrated in our disaggregation experiments 
makes it difficult to ima&ne processes energetic 
enough to transport the blue sphendes from one part 
of the parent body to another, yet gentle enough to 
preserve their rims. We thus consider unlikely ail 
models involving alteration of the blue spherules in 
one parent body site and later tmnsport to the region 
sampled by Murchison. 

We thus turn to the alternative that the blue spher- 
ules were rimmed in a solar nebular setting and were 
incorporated into the parent body during a gentle 
accretion process, but here also the phyliosilicate 
must have formed under drastically different condi- 
tions than the diopside, i.e. at a much lower tem- 
perature where both oxidized iron and water can con- 
dense. One possibility is that the diopside rim and 
possibly 0th~ rim layers that were later replaced by 
the iron-rich phyilosilicate (MACDOUGALL, 198 1) 
formed in an analogous way to the well-developed 
rims on coarse-grained Allende inclusions. In the lat- 
ter rims, the innermost zone contains iron-rich spine1 
and perovskite, mantled successively by rims of 
nepheline + grossular + anorthite, fassaite. diopside 
and, finally, hedenbergite + andradite. MACPHER- 
SON et af. (1981) proposed that this sequence results 
from metasomatic reaction of the nebular gas with 

meiilite in the interiors of the inclusions. The calcium 
so released migrated outwards to the gas-solid inter- 
face where it reacted with incoming sodium, iron and 
silicon to form the reaction rims in a diffusioncon- 
trolled process involving local equilibrium along 
chemical potential gradients. One problem in apply- 
ing this model to the blue spherules, however, is the 
absence of melilite from the interiors of some of 
them. Either melilite was completely removed and 
the cavities are the only record of its previous exis- 
tence or melilite was never present. In the latter case+ 
if the model of MACEDON et al. (198 I) is appli- 
cable, another primary phase must have supplied the 
calcium. The only ones present are hibonite and pe- 
rovskhe, but there is little textural evidence that these 
minerals were attacked in alteration reactions. The 
alternative possibility is that the metasomatism model 
is not applicable to the blue spherules. In this case, 
the diopside and possibly other phases that are now 
replaced by the phyllosilicate simply condensed from 
the vapor onto the outside of the blue spherules. Be- 
cause feidspathoids are ubiquitous in the rims on the 
Allende inclusions, the absence of these sodium-rich 
phases &om the rims on blue spherules is not~o~y. 
This is further evidence that the iatter formed under 
different physico-chemical conditions from the Al- 
iende inclusions. 

Chemical composition. Compared to bulk chem- 
ical compositions of high-temperature mineral as- 
sembla8es predicted by equilibrium thermodynamic 
models to condense from a solar nebular gas, the blue 
spherules are low in CaO and SiOl and high in MgO 
for their A1203 contents. If the blue spherules formed 
by melting of pre-existing aggregates of such high- 
temperature condensates, the precursor assemblage, 
like the final cation product, was composed 
p~omin~tly of hibonite, spine1 and perovskite. 
MACDOUGALL (1981) pointed out that the irregular 
spinel-hibonite inclusions in Murchison (MACDOU- 
GALL, 1979) have both the mineralogical and chem- 
ical composition required of the precursor, but tex- 
tures that indicate that they themselves were not 
melted. BAR-MATTHEWS et al. (1982) pointed out 
that the abundance of spine1 in and absence of mel- 
ilite from such assemblages is unexpected, as COD- 
densation calculations by LATI-IMER and GROSSMAN 
(1978) predict that melilite condenses before spine1 
in a cooling gas of solar composition. Unpublished 
~cu~tions by J. M. Lattimer employing newly-de- 
termined ~~~arnic data for hibonite do not 
alter this prediction. Thus, it follows from conden- 
sation models that inclusions composed of hibonite 
and melilite with no spine1 could have formed by 
isolation of condensates from the gas above a certain 
temperature but that spinel-hibonite assemblages 
with no melilite, like the blue spherules, cannot be 
readily explained by such models. Even if it is as- 
sumed that melilite once filled all of the cavities in 
the blue spherules before they were altered, the re- 
calculated bulk chemicai compositions are only 
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slightly closer to those of equilibrium condensate as- 
semblages with the proper melilite/spinel ratio. The 
explanation for the aberrant compositions of the pre- 
cursors of the blue spherules may be simply that hi- 
bonite reacted with the gas to form melilite more 
slowly than to form spinel, such that, compared to 
the equilibrium situation, relatively little mehlite 
formed prior to spinel. 

Another possible way of attaining the bulk chem- 
ical composition of the blue spherules begins with a 
precursor that has the composition of a compact 
Type A inclusion, much closer to the composition 
of an equilibrium condensate assemblage. If this pre- 
cursor were heated to - 15OO”C, it would consist of 
spine1 and a liquid rich in the melilite component 
(BECKETT and GROSSMAN, 1982). Such material 
would be unstable against evaporation at that tem- 
perature in a gas of solar composition under reason- 
able nebular pressures. NOTSU et al. (1978) showed 
that MgO, Si02 and CaO are preferentially volatilized 
from melts in the system CaO-MgO-A120rTiOt- 
SiOr, leaving high-Al203 liquids with CaO/AlrOr 
weight ratios ~0.5. If the volatilization rate of the 
liquid were much greater than that of its coexisting 
spinel, the result could be a spine1 + liquid mixture 
with the same bulk composition as a blue spherule. 
The success of this process in achieving the desired 
composition depends upon preventing spine1 from 
dissolving in the melt and upon the degree to which 
the MgO locked up in the spine1 is thereby protected 
from evaporation. Recall that spine1 coexists with 
liquid below 2075°C in systems with the bulk com- 
position of the blue spherules. It is thus quite con- 
ceivable that, given the right combination of heating 
and evaporation rates, there would always be solid 
spine1 in the liquid as the latter changed composition. 
COHEN( 198 1) was the first to mention the possibility 
that CaO might separate from AltO3 during partial 
melting of reliactory assemblages and volatilization 
of the liquid so produced. 

In summary, a model for formation of blue spher- 
ules which is consistent with all of our observations 
is condensation of high-temperature minerals, accre- 
tion of these phases into nodules, melting of these 
nodules into droplets in high energy processes in the 
solar nebula, crystallization of the droplets and, li- 
nally, lower-temperature interaction of the inclusions 
with the nebular gas, producing an outer rim se- 
quence. The blue spherules could have achieved their 
bulk compositions if the condensation process de- 
viated from equilibrium or, in case the condensation 
step did occur at equilibrium, if the inclusions were 
only partially melted afterwards and significant vol- 
atilization from the melt accompanied that event. 

Melilite-rich inclusions 

Primary phases. Of all the types of refractory in- 
clusions we have studied in Murchison. this group 
is the most similar to any described from Allende. 

Although the greater abundance of hibonite and 
higher gehlenite content of the melilite combine to 
make the melilite-rich inclusions more aluminous, 
the texture and mineralogy of the primary phase as- 
semblage of these inclusions are identical to those of 
.4llende compact Type .4 inclusions. Unfortunately, 
however, the latter have so far yielded few petro- 
graphic or mineralogicai clues to their origin. Al- 
though they are composed of high-temperature con- 
densate minerals, there is no definitive evidence as 
to whether they formed by direct condensation of 
solids from the solar nebular gas or whether they were 
molten during or after condensation. In the Mur- 
chison melilite-rich inclusions themselves, hibonite 
and perovskite, phases predicted to condense prior 
to melilite in a cooling gas of solar composition, tend 
to be concentrated toward the outsides. Furthermore, 
their compact structure indicates that they could not 
have formed by random aggregation of completely- 
grown crystals that had condensed independently in 
space. Considered together, these arguments might 
be taken to mean that these objects are not direct 
solid condensates from a gas but, instead, may have 
crystallized from melt droplets. On the other hand, 
it is certainly conceivable that condensation of in- 
dividual crystals, chains, sheets and clumps of hi- 
bonite, perovskite and spine1 was followed by con- 
densation of melilite before, during and a&r accm- 
tion such that overgrowth of melilite filled the 
interstices of the aggregates to produce a compact 
mass. In this case, the gross spatial distribution of the 
phases need not bear a close relationship to the se- 
quence in which they condensed. A difficulty for the 
condensation model, however, is that spinels are 
poikilitically enclosed within individual melilite crys- 
tals, implying that spine1 condensed before melilite. 
The problem is that thermodynamic calculations pre- 
dict the opposite sequence, the same difficulty en- 
countered in the origin of blue spherules. One so- 
lution offered in that discussion may also be appli- 
cable here, that the reaction of hibonite with the gas 
to form melilite may be kinetically hindered, causing 
hibonite to react to form spine1 first. 

Alteration and rimming. In the melilite-rich Mur- 
chison inclusions, cavities are present in the melilite, 
some of which contain no secondary phases and oth- 
ers of which are tilled with calcite and iron sullide. 
Absent from these inclusions are the veins of feld- 
spathoid- and grossular-rich alteration products so 
typical of all coarse-grained inclusion types in AI- 
lende. In contrast to the well-developed rims found 
on many Allende inclusions, the rims on Murchison 
melilite-rich inclusions lack a layer rich in feldspath- 
oids and grossular, lack one rich in andradite and 
hedenbergite and contain a layer of massive melilite 
and another of massive anorthite. Although the pres- 
ence of sodium and oxidized iron in the rims on 
Allende inclusions is not taken to imply that those 
rims formed by reaction of the inclusions with the 
Allende matrix, the absence of these components 
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from the observed rims of the melilite-rich inclusions 
negates the possibility that the latter rims formed by 
reaction of the inclusions with the Murchison matrix, 
whether or not any undetected rim layers were lost 
during recovery. We suggest that the rim sequence 
on the Murchison melilite-rich inclusions formed by 
a process broadly similar to that proposed by MAC- 
PHER!SON et al. (198 1) for Allende inclusions. The 
above-mentioned differences between the rim se- 
quences on inclusions from the two meteorites imply 
that physico-chemical conditions of melilite altera- 
tion and rim deposition were different for each pop- 
ulation. Indeed, mineralogical differences between 
the rims on melilite-rich inclusions and those on blue 
spherules, both from Murchison, also reflect differ- 
ences in physicochemical conditions of rim depo- 
sition. Straightforward interpretation of the presence 
of melilite as a rim layer on the meliiite-rich inclu- 
sions in terms of the MACPHERSON et al. (1981) 
model would seem to require that melilite was both 
a reactant and a product of the same chemical re- 
action. This is im~ible, but a plausible alternative 
is that a melilite-free rim sequence began to develop 
in the way envisioned by the model, but was modified 
when a small change in the temperature, pressure or 
composition of the gas phase restabilized melilite rel- 
ative to other rim phases, causing a melilite layer to 
form at their expense. Another possibility is that the 
melilite rim was deposited during a condensation 
event and that the other rim layers on the Murchison 
melilite-rich inclusions formed by alteration of it. 

We suspected that some cavities in the melilite are 
artifacts of our freeze-thaw d Isag%regation process, 
since the ultrasonic agitation step tends to warm the 
water used therein. Hot water extracts of Murchison 
were found by FUCHS et al. ( 1973) to contain Ca and 
Al, and we thought that other soluble components 
in Murchison might make the water acidic, enhanc- 
ing the solubility of melilite. Experiments were con- 
ducted on fresh melilite to test this possibility and no 
sign of etching was detected. 

Other hibonife-bearing inclusions 

MUCH- I. The structure of-MUCH_? is dominated 
by a radial aggregate of hibonite crystals mantled by 
rim layers that, by virtue of the scalloped appearance 
of the hibonite surfaces, must be replacing the latter 
phase. Because hibonite appears so early in the con- 
densation sequence, inclusions formed by direct con- 
densation of solids might be expected to contain hi- 
bonite-rich cores and mantles of lower temperature 
condensates. Heterogeneous nucleation in a low den- 
sity gas could easily lead to spherulitic aggregates in 
the case of a phase such as hibonite that forms elon- 
gate or platy crystals. 

It is difficult to imagine how crystallization of a 
hquid droplet could result in an object having the 
highty irregular shape seen in Fig. 4, as opposed to 
~mething more neatly spheroidal. If, however, it is 

assumed that MUCH-l formed by crystalhzation of 
a near-spherical droplet having a radius equal to the 
length of the largest h&mite crystal, the portion of 
that sphere now occupied by hibonite crystals and 
the bands of alteration products concentric with them 
is only 25 percent by volume. This requires that the 
volume change on crystalliition of the putative 
droplet must have been 75 percent, far in excess of 
any reasonable value. This argument assumes that 
the black phyilo~li~te material tuning the ra- 
dial structure is not itself an alteration product of 
primary phases which solidified from the same liquid 
as the hibonite. This is a reasonable assumption, as 
the only candidates for such phases in the system 
CaO-A1203-MgO-SiO? can each be ruled out: spine1 
because of its resistance to alteration; -0, be- 
cause of its chemical and thermodynamic similarity 
to hibonite which is resistant to alteration; melilite 
and anorthite because they are not altered to phyl- 
Iosilicates in other Murchison inclusions; clinopy- 
roxene because its presence as a rim layer means that 
it is a product, rather than a victim, of alteration of 
#is inclusion; and glass because the difficulty of 
quenching such a low-SQ liquid makes it unlikely 
that this phase was ever present. We thus conclude 
that the hibonite aggregate of MUCH- 1 did not crys- 
tallize from a melt but formed instead by direct con- 
densation from a vapor. ARMSTRONG et ~1. ( 1982) 
concluded that the Blue Angel inclusion, a porous 
object similar in some respects to MUCH- 1, is a neb- 
ular condensate except for its secondary alteration 
products, but those workers were unable to determine 
whether their inclusion condensed as a liquid droplet 
or as an assemblage of solid phases. 

The fact that the hibonite crystals in MUCH-1 
have scalloped margins and are mantled faithfully by 
successive layers of calcite + gypsum, perovskite, Fe- 
rich phyllosilicatefind, finally, diopside indicates that 
hibonite has reacted with a fluid phase or phases to 
form these minerals. As in the case of the blue spber- 
ules, the diopside rim could not have formed in the 
same process as the phyllosilicate. Perhaps it is a ves- 
tige of a more extensive rim sequence that formed 
at relatively high temperature in the solar nebula via 
the mechanism proposed by MACPHERSON ef al. 
(t981). Later and at much lower temperature, this 
rim sequence and possibly more of the hibonite could 
have been partially altered to form the other rim iay- 
ers observed. In this respect, our model for the history 
of MUCH-l is similar to that proposed by ARMS- 
TRONG et al. (1982) for the Blue Angel inclusion. 
There is no direct textural evidence in MUCH- 1 that 
bears on the question of whether this low-tempera- 
ture alteration occurred prior to or after incorpora- 
tion of MUCH-l into the meteorite parent body. 
ARMSTRONG et al. (1982) proposed that the Blue 
Angel underwent alteration in one region of the par- 
ent body and was later transported to the place where 
it was found by volcanic or impact processes. The 
fact that the delicate structure of MUCH-l is at least 
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partially preserved, however, argues against Its trans- 
port from one place in the parent body to another 
in such energetic events. The low-temperature stage 
of the alteration of MUCH- 1 occurred either in siru 
or in the solar nebula. 

There is no question that some gypsum was de- 
posited after formation of the Murchison parent 
body, as veins of this phase are known to occur in 
this meteorite (FUCHS ef al., 1973L Coupled with the 
fact that both gypsum and calcite are water soluble. 
this suggests that these phases may have precipitated 
from aqueous solutions that once percolated through 
the parent body. The origin of the solutes in such 
solutions is not known. A11 matter in C2 chondrites 
ultimately owes its origin to conden~tion processes 
in the solar nebula which. at low temperature, may 
very we11 be capable of producing such phases as Cal- 
cite and gypsum. Because of this possibility, the 
aqueous solutions may have acquired their solutes 
within the parent body by dissolving such nebular 
calcite and gypsum, some of which may have escaped 
dissolution and are stiI1 preserved. Thus. in the case 
of a particular inclusion such as MUCH- I in which 
there is no direct evidence for the timing of low-tem- 
perature alteration relative to accretion, condensa- 
tion is a viable alternative to deposition from aqueous 
solutions in the parent body as a hypothesis for the 
formation of gypsum and calcite. 

ARMSTRONG et al. (1982) pointed out that if ifk- 
ermanite were exposed to a gas containing CO2 at 
partial pressures that might be expected for this spe- 
cies in the solar nebula, calcite and diopside would 
be stabie reaction products only below 98°K a tem- 
perature so low that the reaction would be prevented 
by kinetics. On the basis of this argument aione, they 
rejected the possibility that CaCOs could have formed 
by condensation processes in the solar nebula. This 
conclusion is premature. The proper way of inves- 
tigating calcite stability in the solar nebula is by 
means of complete, systematic condensation calcu- 
lations, in which the equilibrium distribution of the 
elements between all gaseous species and crystalline 
phases is calculated at each temperature in such a 
way that the possibility of calcite formation by all 
possible reaction paths is automatically assessed. De- 
spite the success of such calculations at high tem- 
peratures, they have not been performed in the nec- 
essary detaii below 1000°K because of their vastly 
greater complexity at low temperatures. Extrapola- 
tions of high-temperature calculations suggest that 
calcite stability in the solar nebula would not be ex- 
pected above 500°K. It may be that ah of the rim 
phases on MUCH-f except diopside formed by re- 
action with the solar nebular gas in the temperature 
range 300400°K and that the mineralogical differ- 
ences between the rims on MUCH-l and those on 
other inclusions are related to differences in the tem- 
perature of rim formation. 

It could be argued that unfavorable kinetics might 
have prevented calcite from forming even at these 

temperatures, assummg that it has a stability held. 
The mere existence of calcite in carbonaceous chon- 
d&es. however, argues that carbon was able to con- 
dense from the solar nebula under some conditions 
in some oxidized form, perhaps as calcite itself. It 
could also be argued that any Al-rich, high-temper- 
ature inclusion that had been exposed to the gas at 
a temperature low enough for calcite to have formed 
as an alteration product should also contain Na-rich 
alteration products like feidspathoids that would have 
formed at an intermediate temperature. Some re- 
fractory inclusions such as MUCH-l. however, may 
have condensed in a different part of the solar nebula 
irom the low-temperature components of Murchison 
and may have mixed with the latter after all of the 
sodium. but not the CO?. had already condensed in 
the region where the low-temperature material had 
formed. A requirement of this explanation is that the 
process that brought these components together was 
rapid enough to prevent back-reaction of hibonite at 
inte~ediate temperature. 

SH-4. Although the fassaite in SH-4 implies a sim- 
ilarity to Allende Type B inclusions, the great abun- 
dance of spine1 and presence of hibonite suggest that 
this inclusion is more aluminous than those objects. 
In fact, the unusual feature of SH-4 is that it contains 
large, primary crystals of both fassaite and hibonite 
as essential phases. Coexistence of these two miner&s 
as primary phases is not known from any other Mur- 
chison inclusion and has been reported only once 
from an Allende inclusion (ALLEN ef al.: 1978). Be- 
cause of the intense alteration of SW-4, it is almost 
impossible to determine whether the primary phases 
were once snugIy inte~wn with one another, which 
might imply a liquid origin, or were loosely held to- 
gether, which might imply that SH-4 is an aggregate 
of condensate grains and possibly other particles with 
different origins. From phase relations in the system 
CaO-A&O,-MgO-SQ. it is conceivable that crystal- 
lization of hibonite and spine1 from an A&Or-rich, 
SiO+earing melt could lead to eventual crystahi- 
ration of pyroxene. This is consistent with the fact 
that spinels are poikiliticahy enclosed by pyroxene 
in SH-4. Although the generally spherical outline of 
the inclusion argues against formation by aggrega- 
tion. the intensity of the alteration implies that the 
object was originalty very porous, rather than com- 
pact. 

The primary phase assemblage of SH-4 is similar 
to that of the other refractory inclusions discussed so 
far. All of these inclusions were once in close prox- 
imity to one another in the parent body. Had they 
aI1 been ahered by reaction with fluids at that time, 
all of them should have had the same components 
added to them during this process. SH-4 is the only 
rnclusion which we have studied, however, that con- 
tains a major, sodium-bearing alteration product. 
The fact that none of the other refractory inclusions 
contain feldspathoids implies that SH-4 obtained its 
sodium prior to incorporation into the same region 
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of the parent body as the other refractory inclusions. 
Furthermore, if alteration of the Murchison refrac- 
tory inclusions occurred in the solar nebula, SH-Q 
was altered in a different place or at a different time. 
SH-4 is also the only inclusion discussed so far that 
has a rim layer of forsterite, an FeO-free phase that 
could not have formed by in situ reaction. Thus, if 
SIG4 were altered in the solar nebula, the forsterite 
rim is further evidence that this process occurred in 
a different region or at a difTerent time from the other 
refractory inclusions. Although we cannot rule out 
the abet that ah of the inclusions once had for- 
sterite rims which were later mplaced by phyllosili- 
cates, there is no clear textural or chemical evidence 
for any reaction relationship between the forsterite 
rim of SH-4 and the surrounding phyllosilicate 
bands. 

Spinei-pyroxene and olivine-pyroxene inclusions 

These objects are composed predominantly of 
phases predicted to be high-temperature condensates 
from the solar nebula: perovskite and Fe-free spinel, 
olivine and pyroxenes, The structures of the banded 
objects could not have resulted from crystallization 
of a melt, Such a model could not work for the nod- 
ular ones, either, even if nodules formed by solidi- 
fication of drop1ets were later sin&red together. Such 
droplets would have been so rich in the spine1 com- 
ponent that spine1 would have been the first phase 
to crysm&e, and each nodule in the final sintered 
aggregate would have a spinel rim and a clinopyrox- 
ene-rich core-the opposite of what is observed. It 
is more likely that these aggregates formed by con- 
densation and heterogeneous nucleation of spine1 in 
the solar nebula, whereby crystals nucleated and grew 
on the surfaces of earlier formed crystals thus form- 
ing chains, sheets and nodules of spinel. 

Unexplained in such a model is the absence of 
hibonite and melilite, calcium-rich phases with con- 
densation temperatures comparable to the phases 
present. It is possible, however, that the prominent 
rims of clinopyroxene are mplacement products of 
melilite that once mantled the spine1 nodules and 
sheets and that perhaps also once filled cavities within 
the spinel. Even if the cavities were once filled with 
melilite, the ratio of melilite to spine1 would still be 
lower than expected for an equilibrium condensate 
assemblage, as in the blue spherules. Unlike the rim 
sequences described by WARK and LOVERING ( 1977) 
on Allende inclusions, however, there is no compel- 
iing evidence that the clinopyroxene bands in the 
spinel-pyroxene inclusions are related to the altera- 
tion of melilite. An alternative model is that clino- 
pyroxene simply condensed on the spine1 structures. 
Likewise, the forsterite and enstatite rims may have 
condensed sequentially on top of the clinopyroxene 
bands. The absence of sodium and oxidized iron from 
these rim layers suggests formation temperatures 
above -900°K at 10e3 atm. total pressure. The small 

amounts of troilite and phyllosilicates present in these 
inclusions must have been introduced in a later, 
lower-temperature event. In models where the cli- 
nopyroxene does not replace an earlier calcium-rich 
phase, the problem remains of why hibonite and 
melilite are missing. 

There are obvious mineralogical and textural sim- 
ilarities between the botryoidal spinel-pyroxene ag- 
gregates and the olivine-pyroxene one. We have not 
yet seen enough of these to tell whether there is a 
complete gradation between spinel-rich and spinel- 
fi-ee aggregates or whether there are some character- 
istics common to the spinel-free ones which distin- 
guish them from spinel-rich ones. The most that can 
be said about the spine&free one at the present time 
is that it is composed predominantly of minerals pre- 
dicted to condense from the solar nebula between 
1275” and 1450’K at a total pressure of 10m3 atm. 
and it has a structure that does not appear to be 
readily explainable by crystallization from a liquid. 
It may be an aggregate of minerals which condensed 
directly as solids. 

Diopside-rimmed spine1 nodules identical to some 
of the objects seen here have been described in mi- 
crometeorites collected from deep sea sediments by 
BROWNLEE ef al. (1980). This, together with the fact 
that these spinel-pyroxene aggregates have never been 
observed in Cl or C3 chondrites, lends support to 
the ides that the micrometeorite population contains 
particles that were derived from the same source as 
C2 chondrites and further, to the extent that micro- 
meteorites are cometary in origin, that the comets 
contain the same high-temperature condensate ag- 
gregates as C2 chondrites. 

~ndivid~i ~j~~nite and spind crystals 

These objects were either incorporated as individ- 
ual crystals during accretion of the Murchison parent 
body or were released from relatively fragile inclu- 
sions during gardening on the parent body or later 
freeze-thaw disaggregation. The blue spherule inte- 
riors and melilite-rich inclusions are so compact that 
they tend to survive the freeze-thaw process intact. 
Even if some of these did fragment during this process 
or during gardening, it is unlikely that individual spi- 
nel or hibonite crystals so free of attached material 
would be released. On the other hand, fragile inclu- 
sions like MUCH- I would not be expect& to survive 
either gardening or the dimggmga tion process intact. 
The similarly low Ti02 and MgO contents of the 
individual hibonite crystals and those in MUCH-l 
lends support to the hypothesis that inclusions like 
MUCH-l were the original hosts of the individual 
ones. If this is true, it is puzzling that no hibonite 
chins with high TiOz and MgO contents were recov- 
ered, as MACD~UGALL ( 1979) reported such hibonite 
from inclusions that appear to be at least as fragile 
as MUCH-l. Furthermore, the individual hibonite 
that is rimmed by chromium-rich spine1 also has the 
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same composition as the other individual hibonite 
crystals, yet. spine1 of that composition is not present 
in MUCH- 1. suggesting that there is at least one other 
possible source for the individual hibonites. In fact, 
chrome-rich spine1 has not been found with other 
phases in any refractory inclusion either by us or 
MACDOUGALL (1979. I98 1). 

Although the single blue spine1 octahedron has the 
same composition as spine1 in most refractory inclu- 
sions which we have studied in Murchison. it is so 
much larger than the spine1 crystals seen inside any 
of those inclusions that they are unlikely sources for 
it. The lack of adhering material further supports the 
idea that it was never part of a larger inclusion. Per- 
haps it condensed from the solar nebula but was 
never incorporated into a larger inclusion prior to 
accretion of the parent body. In contrast, the pink 
and red spinels often occur in association with alu- 
minous diopside and sometimes forsterite, suggesting 
that the ones we have studied are fragments of the 
olivine- and pyroxene-rich inclusions studied by 
FUCHS er al. ( 1973) which are known to contain ac- 
cessory chrome-bearing spinel. 

CONCLUSIONS 

We have described a number of types of refractory 
inclusions from the Murchison C2 chondrite that are 
related, but not identical. to those in Allende. The 
melilite-rich inclusions are similar to coarse-grained 
compact Type A inclusions in Allende, but are more 
aluminous. Similarly, SH-4 is reminiscent of Allende 
Type B inclusions in containing primary fassaite, but 
is more aluminous than these. The blue spherules tell 
us unambiguously that some refractory inclusions 
were subjected to higher temperatures than have been 
deduced from any Allende inclusion. Also. the struc- 
tures of MUCH- I and the spinel-pyroxene aggregates 
are probably the result of direct condensation of sol- 
ids from the vapor of the solar nebula, a process for 
which clear textural evidence is elusive in refractory 
inclusions from Allende. 

The processes that affected the Murchison inclu- 
sions after their primary solidification have left their 
mark in a bewildering array of alteration products 
and rim sequences. Iron-free phases such as diopside. 
fassaite, forsterite and enstatite are important rim 
constituents on all types of inclusions studied here. 
These phases could not have formed by reaction of 
the inclusions with the iron-rich matrix material of 
the parent body or fluids derived therefrom but must 
have formed in the solar nebula. The origins of such 
phases as feldspathoids, calcite, gypsum and phyllo- 
silicates found either as alteration products in inclu- 
sion interiors or rim layers on their surfaces is less 
clear. Direct evidence for in .situ formation of the 
latter phases, such as veins which cross-cut the in- 
clusions, is totally absent. In fact, for some inclusions. 
there is good evidence that these phases formed prior 
to emplacement of the inclusions into the positions 

In which they were found. If they were altered dunng 
processes inside of a parent body, it is necessary that 
they were widely separated in space at that time and 
that they were then all brought into close proximity 
to one another to form the rock which we call the 
Murchison meteorite. If MUCH-I were one of the 
inclusions which were transported. its fragility Im- 
poses severe constraints on the nature of the em- 
placement process. Instead, it may be that the feld- 
spathoids, calcite. gypsum and phyllosilicates also 
formed by reaction of the inclusions with the solar 
nebular gas. Our work suggests that some inclusions 
were exposed to the gas under different physico- 
chemical conditions from others, presumably at dif- 
ferent times and in different places. It also suggests 
that individual inclusions may have experienced al- 
teration processes in more than one nebular envi- 
ronment. 
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